Books

Lynch T. (2014) *Writing Up Qualitative Research*. English Language Teaching Centre, University of Edinburgh. [http://www.docs.hss.ed.ac.uk/idad/Postgraduate/PhD_researchers/Writing/0_Writing_Up_opening.pdf](http://www.docs.hss.ed.ac.uk/idad/Postgraduate/PhD_researchers/Writing/0_Writing_Up_opening.pdf)


Other edited collections


Journal articles/Chapters in edited collections.


Northcott, Joy (2010). ‘Years after the course’: dialogues with mid-career practitioners about the resilience of professional learning from a higher education CPD programme’, Enhancing the Learner Experience in Higher Education 1/2 http://journals.northampton.ac.uk/index.php/elehe


**Conference Presentations.**


Benson C. and A. Young (2013) ‘We don’t really know the person at the end of the e-mail address’: Teachers, students, and on-line feedback’. Presented at Feedback in EAP. BALEAP Professional Issues Meeting, Oxford Brookes University. 23 November 2013.


Northcott, Joy (2010). ‘Years after the course’: dialogues with mid-career practitioners about the resilience of professional learning from a CPD programme’. Presented at University of Northampton 3rd Learning and Teaching Conference, Northampton.


Completed PhDs and EdDs supervised/co-supervised by ELTC staff

Dr Cathy Benson:


Chao-Jung Ko ‘Early-stage French as a Foreign Language in Taiwan: a case study involving L2 oral proficiency, motivation and social presence in synchronous computer mediated communication’ (2010)


Jill Northcott:


Isabel Robinson ‘Exploring students’ and teachers’ perceptions about engaging in a new law programme taught in English in an Italian university’ (2015)

Abdullah Al-Qudairy ‘Using Arabic (L1) in testing reading comprehension’ (2010)